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In a strike against the Andamans,hea bombers of the 10th U. S.A.A, F, of tb

Strategic Air Force,Eastern -lir Command, in light on 15th x.pril bombed enemy

shipping at Port Blair, Near missed on three m._ -esc'" 0 were observed. In the

ensuing attempted interception by 3/5 enemy fighters, one fr' ' tighter: was pro' ably

destroyed ana two damaged, On the night of the 16/17th April, R.A. F„ medium t bombers

struck at supply dumps at Taungup, Most bombs were seen to burst in the targe area,

causing several small reddish fires, and followed by a large red explosion wit

much black smoke. For the second time in three days, long-range fighters of t

10th U, S.A,A, F, of the Tactical air Force in daylight on 17th April made a low- e: el

concentrated attack on Heho airfield in Central Burma, approximately seventeen

enemy aircraft were found either on the ground or taking off. Of these, seven

fighters were destroyed and two damaged in the air, and one bomber and one fighter

destroyed and three fighters damaged on the ground, R.A, F, fighters sighted in

daylight on 17th April six enemy bombers escorted by fighters south of Palel. In

damaged,
the chase that followed, one enemy fighter was destroyed, one bother and two fighters j
and one fighter probably damaged. Not one of our aircraft was lost* Fighters,

fighter-bombers and dive-bombers of the R..t
O

F and. I,A.F. continued their attacks on

the night of 15/l6th> April, and in daylight on 16th and 17th April against enemy

targets in the Arakan,Kaladan, Mayu,Chin Hills, Chindwin and Kabaw Valleys, and

N. W. Burma, In the attack in daylight on 17th April against Manipur Bridge,

bridgeheads and the area between were successfully bombed with good concentration,

In another attack on a village N, E, of YAINGaNGPOKPI in daylight on 16th April a

large explosion followed three small fires. Long-range R.A. F, fighters continued their

attacks on enemy communications, transport, rivercraft, factories and shipping in

Central and South Burma, Following one attack in daylight on 16th April, a 90-foot

sailing vessel was left in flames and holed. Six small schooners and one small

motor-vessel, and five barges were imaged. Prom all these operations, three Allied

aircraft are missing.

ARAKAN During the 17th April there was nothing of importance to report from Arakan*

MANIPUR HILLS, During 16th-April there was normal patrol activity in the vicinity of

the Tiddim and Tamu roads. It has been reported that in fighting in the Tamu area on

15th April a battalion of the Ist Gurkhas inflicted exceptionally heavy casualties

on the enemy.

WEST OP BISHENPORE, On 16th April our troops drove the Japanese from a position they

had occupied near the track to Silchar, The enemy counter-attacked, and fighting

continues.

In the past few days our troops have advanced North-East from the Imphal Plain,

where they have contacted the'enemy and are making satisfactory progress* Enemy

pressure against the Kohima defended locality increased on 16th April, and counter-

attacks against our troops holding the former Japanese positions on the Kohima-

Dimapur road were repulsed. There has been no c her .material change in the general
Kohima sector.

NORTH BURMA# Chinese troops have penetrated further into the Mogaung Valley, with

patrols-forcing an entry into the Japanese strongpoint of Warazup,


